Targeting the Central Nervous System (CNS): A Review of Rabies Virus-Targeting Strategies.
The transport of drugs across the blood-brain barrier is challenging. The use of peptide sequences derived from viruses with a central nervous system (CNS) tropism is one elegant option. A prominent example is the rabies virus glycopeptide-29 (RVG-29), which is said to enable a targeted brain delivery. Although the entry mechanism of the rabies virus into the CNS is very well characterized, it is unknown whether RVG-29-functionalized drug delivery systems (DDSs) follow this pathway. RVG-29-functionalized DDSs present themselves with modifications of the RVG-29 peptide sequence and different physicochemical properties compared to the rabies virus. To our surprise, the impact of these changes on the functionality is completely neglected. This review explores virus-related CNS-targeting strategies by comparing RVG-29-functionalized DDSs with regard to their peptide modification, physiochemical properties and their behavior in cell culture studies with a special focus on the original pathway of rabies virus entry into the CNS.